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I»' 2,8001 completed lad under construction.

for Asia is 76,491 mites of railroad. In
cluded ere 87,287 miles under Russian 
control and 26,000 under English
nrsSjin^to to

wWchfcfi**h^n' °5* •* thelr b-et rifle shots, to'were very kind to the miners and as.
result, began to write Dlackmallta/tettere iltL**1® °bJe,Ch' ?lat^ tbe™ bi every way they could,
to the defendant, advising him to Settle fffw , a long range, the for the Hudson’s Bay Co. officers were
with Grlnnell If he did not want certain ,,r,orP the rifle is supposed to as a rule, a very fine class of men and
exposures to be made. These letters he “aVe hilled an Indian, for on the dis- too honorable to be engaged in nr,5 
signed “Lewis Jarvis." Negotiations were charge of his gun, Indians rose in hun- disturbance of this kind y
set oa foot, and Wlckes was arrested In the dreds from their ambush and made a The Tndt.r, ,act Of taking a reply to one of bis letters : wild rush on the main body™ the issu?n pfif1 7tr ‘hat..broke out m 
ont of a lock box In the New York post 'miners The minerswere not taken Ealtern Washington and Idaho,
offlee. He has confessed to being the bv =urnrlt!e which we have previously described in
author of the letters. ^ f ' the Ind'an8 «uPPosed, connection with the miners’ difficultiesThe case Is certainly a singular one, If 2?d were therefore not unprepared, continued for about two years All ,rS 
we consider that the man who, after sc- Tb* Indians raised a great warwhoop, ! Indians towards the Kockv 
ceptlng a letter of apology, was induced which is something that no man can and Idaho were engaged ,,, h = ‘s 
by a character like Devery to bring action, explain unless they have heard for and Uenera? h 8 war-
held, or had lately held, high university themselves This warwhoon will 1 bt,eptoe was superceded
position, and that hls counsel, the black- frighten any cattle or horas no mat ÎV ®omnaand o£ the United States 
mailer. Is a man prominent at the bar terhow troops by the noted General Hamcand In society. The dollar la mighty. The th Evidently who played such a conspicuous part m
souls It has corrupted and la corrupting “*®. obJect was to stampede the anl- , the San Juan Island difficulty between 
make. It. Is to be feared, a mighty host. mais, which carried the supplies be- the United States and the Ene-Mah1”*611

longing to the miners. But the guard < emmentwhich^ B"v'
left With the pack animals, did their, tied by ’the Geneva^arbitraMnndS n"' 
duty well, and although the horses be- 1 eral Hainey nrosecuted^h^Tna, Geil_ 
came excited and restless and some of on different Pli„es tnhi«h,inInalan v,ur 

Argonaut them bucked their packs off, still, they ! General Stentne He b*s Predecessor,
A well "dressed man who registered at a Seyd«t thlm ffitQ8T bendTAffif riveî e"6 ln his methods, and ln ma^eaS 

hotel in St. Joseph, Mo., caanally remark- an7 1x140 the river fired upen Indian villages wnen hÂ
ed that he never traveled without hie ®?y£bine ',ke a stam- knew he was taking the^ lives of'be,in
own fire escape, at the same time exhibit- Pede which the Indians had supposed women and children He lag the contrivance which he carried. “In would take place. The miners advanc- wards counmm S aftcr"
case of fire,” he said, "I can let myself ed-to meet the Indians, and under their his renïv li f°* thls act’ and
down from any hotel window.” The land- deadly fire the Indians soon fell back ! si8 r,ep u to tbe court was, tnat in or- 
lord said gravely: “Our terms for guests to thelr elace of hidtng bïït not before : uS Î? be suec.-ssful ana save human 
with Are escapes are cash ln advance.” thev left nnmh.r. « ,5, life- U was necessary.tney lert numbers dead upon the field. He terminate th® Tn^ion

o-------------- 11 was ln this part of the battle that early part of "ar ln tbe
most of the men were killed, for both coHect all , was tu
Indians and miners fought on the open dreds o' mliea p°nles for hun-

_ . . ------ Plain. The Indians had planned what he hid cn^fes 1 cou"try’31111
Toronto Globe. they considered would be a sure means cltv of * wher? th’-'

The Daily News of Nelson, B. C„ sug- of the white man’s destruction. Ths gave ordpvs!v>r th.,8ta <?s' and
gests the coinage of a Canadian trade dol- cliff was 400 feet above the river over- ,I, tbem*u to be destroy-
lar for use In Chinese trade. The Mexl- hung the roadway where the mtolre , hls soldlers shot,the last horsey- 
can dollar circulates In China because It were sunnosed to travel o-hlv ,331 d for many years tnelr bones were a
passes, both at home and abroad, at Its in allmw thiT’lnw To T plafed conspicuous landmark in that part of
vaine as bullion. Canadian and American a 1 alonS this cliff, hoping that the country. His object was to
silver coins, being tokens for about double tbe miners would pass underneath and y oject was to
their actual value as metal, are too vain- then they would hurl them down on 
able at home to circulate on such a basis them, 
abroad. We can now sell our silver In any 
market, and nothing would be gained by 
disposing of It In coins.

SDThe Navy of Japan
(*Y GORDON ^MITHQ oon-

Tfce Siberian railway is important as 
k. military road, bot it was constructed 
with commercial development in mind. 
It crosses all th* great rivera flowing 
north through Siberia near tine head of 
navigation, thus affording an outlet for 
all the valleys. It constitutes the short
est rente from European capital* to 
Asiatic trade centres, and it will com
mand the trade of Siberia and Northern 
China.

The transCaspian railroad ayaetm has 
great strategic value in case of war, but 
it was constructed to command the trade 
of Central Asia—to reach the old trade 
routes through Kashgar, Sarmarcand 
and Merv. If peace should prevail for 
twenty-five years Merv would become the 
midway station between Calcutta and 
the Black Sea, the German railway 
through Asia Minor would restore the 
old prestige to the Euphrates valley, and 
the Trans-Siberian railway would bring 
- —onderfnl development to all Northern 
Asm.

land! two others, are being constructed, 
as well as se'/enu cruisers and many 
torpedo boa+.a, in the dockyards of 
Japan, and. the programme of naval 
extension 
vessels.

loss than forty year* ago the Prince 
Of Hizen engaged* Lieutenant Hawes of 
the Royal Marine* as gunnery Instruc
tor on board t’ne Batinyo’s warship, the 
Ryujo Kan. Lieutenant Hawes found
ed the Jap'gnese navy.

The Jaipanese were ever a scattering 
people; a waste area was left on the 
shores of North China and Korea to 
protect the timid tillers of land from 
the pirates -of Nippon. The old-time 
clans had warships: turtle-back galleys 
'worked with sails and oars. The first 
battle of the Sea of Japan, the battlj 
of Dsm-o-ura, was fought In A. D. 11SB, 
between the clans of Taira and Mlna- 
moto with hundreds of auch galleys as 
these. -HMeyoshi took his army of In
vasion to Korea in such vessels and hls 
.galleys dispersed and -broke the storm- 
a(tattered junks of Kublat Khan when 
•the -Mongols sought to invade Japan 
•nix centuries ago. 
galleys of old Japan were organized 
-with .the same wonderful system which 
has made the modem navy of Japan 

•eo1 efficient. Advance and retreat were 
signalled by drum, dispersion or rally 
d»y'flags. Each division of the fleet had 
Its (distinguishing flag of green, yellow, 
Md, white or black, and the boats were 

■numbered of Indicated by letter. The 
■ commander-in-chtef 9 junk was ever In 
;the centre of the middle division; the 
•smallest and fastest boats were ever at 
.the extreme (ends of different divisions 
-that they might advance or retire 
«Quickly as needed. Until the Shogun 
Iyemitsu restricted shipbuilding and 

foreign voyaging ln 1636 these vessels 
•attained a considerable degree of de
velopment, 
sailor who went to Japan ln 1600 in a 
Dutch ship and took service with the 
Shogun, built the first foreign-style 
ships for Japan, and Iyeyaau, the then 
Shogun, instituted a shipbuilding ac
tivity which would have brought Japan 
to the front "quickly had not the edict 

•of Iyemitsu, the succeeding Shogun, 
closed the country to the world for the 
next two hundred years, and reduced 
Japanese shipping to a mere shadow 
of what It had been. And so It was un
til the declining days of the Shogunate 
when some students were sent to Hol
land for Instruction ln seamanship, 
and, ln 1767, Sir Henry Farkes, then 
British Minister at Yedo (Aokiol. se
cured for the Japanese the services of 
a small party of British naval officers 
and men under Commander Tracy, R. 
N. Before the naval mission could ac
complish anything, however, the revo
lution which drove the Shogun from 
the throne began, and, after the battle 
of Uyon had broken the 
the Shogunate, the Mikado was restor
ed, the present Emperor ascending the 
throne.

RAILWAYS IN ASIA,

•.«S’SrisSilti? ate
ments of the last fifteen year! In raU- 

building in Asia, Russia, of coarse,
tranJsihÂrth6 ,lead7 The wh°le of the 
in A«"i, b^r“ÏLhBe (four thousand miles 
The t?,n^n bee° co°stracted since 1891. 
voritk n^P cP1*11. lme- from Krosuo- 
J mn’m?iJhtCaepian’ has be*“ extended 
towsrH H b7 we/ ot Merv southward fr^ ““Other line extends
<tii^kTasbk^°d’ a thousand miles to 
Me„bUrg- ± Un6 iB Projected from
Buritire 8°a*’^;rd through Persia to 
Bushire, on the Persian Gulf, re be
frre^dRit?eb'era?v0r l8paha“ by a line 
Caspiam”* tbe weet coa»t 'of the
!eraiilBa**ther !ine has been projected 
from-Earepeiin Russia to run Berth of 
RnJr.“,-Pla2_.to Bokhara or Merv. It 

driven from Manchuria it is 
construct a new Siberian line 

from Stretensk down the Amur valley 
aïd Khaharovsk to Vladivostok^
kïl to plkffig80” bW8rd Tt0m Lak* Ba‘:

™kt^in8t^bo8e Bussian strategic lines 
Fnioï-es*îcb toward th* Indian frontier 

’Sr.fi™ di?^xte"iied the lDd‘»n railway 
tfreitiS, mshWaxd teweM the Russian 
awtl.eri There are now twenty-six 
Se w;,?11'9 of ra.ilwey >° India, Bom- 
w1thhp.^?f connection by way of Delhi 
7’V1 Peshawar, on the northern frontier, 
t W ‘u® lBdus lines with Quet- 

.Beloochistan, and Kandahar in 
It }B propo8ed to extend WM . ~ ia/ raI,Z.ar to Herat, and to 

Ferrii d from ^nettah to Ispahan, in

Meantime German capitalists, under 
concessions obtained by tbe German gov- 

ar®, constructing railways from Smyrna and Constantinople 
^®la Mjno^to the Persian Gulf. Turkey 
is courtrueting important railway lines 
ra„™ abla tnd Bd-Io. and China has a 
dhn? 7 "yetfm independent of the Man
churian roads, comprising a mileage of

contemplates several other

Four1 first class naval stations, each 
Installed with the most modern ap
pliances for repair work, refitting and 
ship construction, have been establish
ed, as well as minor depots. Th* old
est station Is that of Yokosuka, 
which is the grave of Will Adams. This 
dockyard, thirteen miles from Yoko
hama, was designed and built 'by 
French engineers forty years ago. The 
most important station of the present 
day is that of Kure, on the Inland Sea, 
which, in addition to a well-equipped 
dockyard and a splendid haztoor, has an 
arsenal for the manufacture of large 
calibre breach-loading steel guns, and 
also of large calibre steel shell. Sa
sebo, ln Kyushu, Is tbe third station, 
and the other la that of Malzuru, on 
the Sea of Japan. It was completed 
five years ago. Another dockyard Is to 
be constructed at Muroran, a coaling 
port of Yeze.

In June, 1904, I was one of a party 
of war correspondents visiting the Kure 
dockyard, now fifteen years old. Ad
miral Yamanouchi was ln charge. In 
the yard apprentices were practicing 
the goose-step; others were filling 
wooden coops with stones to empty 
them again—they were studying the 
art of stoking. In other particulars, 
though, the yards were those of Eng
land, a copy. There at Kure, where 
the capacity of manufacture of shells 
was at the rate of one hundred a 
month, enough shells were stored to 
last the Japanese navy for 
years 'Of war; so a naval expert who 
accompanied me observed. In all, 3 6,- 
000 artisans and 5,000 coolies were em
ployed, night and day, ln the yards at 
that time. Work was being hurried on 
an armor-plate mill, which, I have since 
learned, was completed In January last, 
where plate Is to be made, and is being 
made, for the 14,000 tons battleship laid 
down at Kure, and which is to be fol
lowed, so the Admiral informed me, by 
a second when the first is successfully 
launched. From coal-bunkers to ar
senal the dockyard was completely fur
nished and worked with a system that 
was little short of marvelous. The 8.6 
guns, being made when I visited the 
yard, were fitted with an endless screw 
“reach mechanism, a Japanese inven-

BUSINE8S PRECAUTION.near

THE MIGHTY DOLLAR.
A CHINESE TRADE DOLLAR.These junks and Ottawa Journal.

A singular story comes from New York 
of a certain Dr. Grlnnell, dean at one time 
of the medical faculty of the University 
of Vermont, who was arrested on a charge 
of fraud la mistake for another man whom 
he strongly resembled. When the error 
became known, the man at whose suit the 
arrest had been made—he himself being 
responsible for the wrong identification— 
wrote a letter of apology which Dr. Grln
nell professed to accept. He was Irritat
ed. however, over the way ln which the 
police had acted, and he went to police 
headquarters to make a complaint on that 
score. There he saw the amiable “Bill" 
Devery, who at the time was first deputy 
commissioner. “Bill" gave Mm scant sat
isfaction as regards the conduct of the 
police: but when he heard at whose suit 
the arrest had been made, advised him
strongly to “squeeze h----- out of him” for
false arrest, as he had lots of money. The 
ex-dean of the medical faculty thought the 
hint a good one, and entered suit for 650,- 
tiX). The case went on for a long time, 
but has now been dropped under very pe
culiar Circumstances. One of the lawyers 
engaged as counsel for the prosecution, « 
man named Wlckes, described as “former 
assistant corporation counsel, clubman end 
personal friend of many justices of the

vent the Indlms from communicating 
with the different parts of the country 
which they could not do without their 
horses. -The number of Indians engaged in 

this battle willk , probably never be ' and very soon they n^ottoted^ a" iast^
known. It Is estimated by some to be Ing peace. negotiated a last-
°vheJ\ °tbera Tsay Vjoa; but from I After the treaty concluded with the

After the great Ass.n earthquake which ^^He^ÏjE"E

occurred on June 12. 1897. the earth tremor LSOOffi aamanl The „ bie8slnK8„°: Peace, and although they

attasiss-jiri ss as ,£,ts
thirty a day hr the middle of July, the troubles he came out victorioue, and all early march Th* «n,m*rv e^years* aTrer* fhT raShqulke “to' Wbe?wt?e ta^com^d ^ ^—
shock. These after-shocks were the resi-, No douht^h fOZ* the?r trayeling, being open and a
dual effects of the first big disturbance “e showed a good deal of. succession of grassy plains, and the
and had nothing dangerous In their char- sagacity and military tact in conduct- best of feed for the animals. The- 
»cter. mg: the campaign this far, and had be ! country abounded with game of ail

a less efficient body of men to deal with ; kinds, and the rivers and lakes were 
he might have succeeded. The Aaltle filled with fish, thus assisting the min- 
started about 9 o clock in the nfoming : ers very much
a ri '“ted th/onkhout the entire day. They passed on through the Okanagan, 
AYter the first attack the fighting was country and down through the Grand 

Th? ™ln,ere would not I Prairie to Fort Kamloops, where there 
attack the Indians ln their ambush and: was a Hudson’s Bay fort which 
alr°n.fp°altl0"’ «.“<1 they did not know | doing a large trade with ’the Indians, 
exactly how to rout them, but in the Here the miners did quite a business 
afternoon Captain McLachlan, who with the Hudson’s Bay Co., receiving 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••*••#•••••••#•#• tbe country well, directed that a fresh supplies. They also left some of
9?eSt ffibtheCYenoS ^ar8hlpe louKbt Itos lsh ColS^^ and^th^ra^Tivv weî" ' h^h bre&dth, of the =oun" ™at favorable position. The miners flanking movemenTm ritheTsldT of who*hld^roken^binîs‘thti’ were^ot
the 7* LT ^ al toe battle of Inadequate to the thousands who wmt îreA “Sf. ra.K a ?°™e educa- , followed up the vaUey of-the Columbia the Indians, keeping well out of range quite recovered feit it verTin^^-eni

Ae now‘ the fleet of Japan there during the gold his 5itlier having had him go to river. Here the country is mostly open until they came out in an open plain, ent to travel The maJnTrndv
was inferior on paper to that of its op- Therefore a large number f5e‘ Hls great knowledge of the and not much chance for the Indians hidden behind some bushes, and as the miners continued thTir
S?*? bït’ 68 now>not tor a moment fitted out, some5 from CalifomS Ih î10^6^ country made him far super- to conceal themselves; therefore they miners who did this flanking move- the iSunloons lake ani S/ S 
the Ja^re4iîear dtf!at From others came by steamer to Ported <^mPeti^ors- When the vote felt quite safe. They followed the Col-| ment marched on the ridge beyond, a Thampson river Staufs fwT a Diace

then Ca'^)ta-in of the Oregon, and prepared to cross overall 1L^as found that this David umbiâ to the mouth of the Okanagan i signal was given, and the miners below known as Sa van os Ferrv nért thfvJapan’s naval history dates from the sliikw th^1^ Qpe”ed the war by to the gold ^dlggffiga^of the FrMer ^Cr^C,b a?, h?d over two-thirds of the river. Here they crossed the Columbia advanced under cover ln the timber to- crossed the Thompsmi ^tver and

E-HHWSF 52© SSHSS".

Ms* rereinVraea^th!r,aVaddyetrch- vesrels’. ^nd^to^Chtoese  ̂numbe^of opto taTsltileTnear ^ce'^coTdtog t ^letieFE^ ^"the^firsTlS0 ^“of'InstSoSr* 0rd6r t0WanlS Cr°W ^ ^ ^ d‘S ^atur^refthe^mfn^had

Se^ofTbfèrit^’Sera^re^-’ foughtT rauc “betti? [^M tCTdTd Kou‘^ vS.ey" ™ ^ ^ ^ “ °CCUmd X ^Æch^ooÆe^the^
duced to Join hls service to train hls the Russian fleet which met Togo in with families. In the early the -whole narty d throughout at this point whites ln any part of the Coast coun- llme 88 their difficulties with the In
fighting men, and Lieut Hawes of the the Sea of Japan. Staff Commmder part °L1858 the Indians made a raid . a . A company of Frenchmen refused to try’ and we ml»ht «ay. a decisive bat- dl“s at, tbe Okanagan.
Royal Marines was also engaged and Philo Norton McGlffen now deaA was upon ï* settlement when the men „.qTb?LH\? appointed two men to act comply^i^the ordera S end tle- 11 waa of as much importance to „,T,heLf”llowe1d up the Bonaparte riv-
appolnted gunnery Instructor on board In command of the Chines^ battleship absent at the gold diggings in the whiehP^ the . scouting parties, expressed a wlflinane^fs toeo the Interested, as either Gettys- er 18 Hat creek, and following up Hat
the dalmyo’s warship, the Ryujo Kan. Chen Yuen, now numbered among Bolse baaln- They murdered both wo- ™ ®h hw!r® to/° ln advance of the *w„ h<Sk MctfchM,, ,n? burg or Waterloo. creek, they went through the Marble
Later, the British seaman assumed oth- go’s ships with hername unchang^ men and children ln the most cruel ^L«?dy' “Ld one of McLachlan’s atiovetoreason captf‘S,’ Thp Tndi»n. „„ n , ““f" and down the Pavlllion valley
er positions, and he may be considered In hls story of the fight McGlffen^tiA 1113 heartless manner. Many of the “S^p8tltota’ wb° took charge of one ®hem th„ tttb ',, sinS? didd'i?^ ’ 111E fon?er.ocJa; to 1116 bank.- of the Fraser river. They
as the father of the present Japanese t , e g t McGlffen «aM- little children were tied to stokes and S ;the,*® S4*1®8’ waa a man who had if reFV divfSf 7a tnat awaited them aton, dffi not remove their dead, but pursued their journey down stream for
navy. Tbe battle was a stubborn on* and roasted to death before the fire. This !md almost a life’s experience on the main hod* lbe . ® ,.ln gettl”s, lhejr wounded 22 miles to a place known as the^oun-

It is a different nan this of todav was *he Chinese chiefly because enraged the miners, who quickly re- *r^5*er amon& the Indlaiis. °dJr*l^)u^ they did not heed his away, for the wounded had been taken tain, some eight miles above Lillooet

saaptsiSSsSé aatg^aams EwHits-rF- SSara«kVs souadron 720 vmm conception of the awful nature of battle loose Indians «md tHX lmals» a^d which invariably was in the sor“e scattered timber and : k“e;r le6s broken with bullets, others up the Fraser, prospecting nn thot^wrofrThé gafievs o?the firat wtle Sf modem naval vessels. Even the Bitter ff vïïgv^Sn^m All that the miners possessed they met a party of Indians who i their arms, and different flesh wounds, until they ckme to Quesnel
-of Japan were armored after a fashion* cJuI®ers ks.ve steel sides, and the air Plains and up.into the Kootenays all thelf1™a?lteiiance ln the tar north portuni^^USt ®uch 821 °P“ mostW^Tn1<led>.were aI1 cared tor in the Some of them wintered at Fort Alexan- 
a sCtlng protectton covered with of the enclosed spaces is very confined, along the Si^e rtUr Kootenays' aI1 was carHed by those horses and mules, ^ians made a vigor- ^ thorough manner, as they had der, and early the next spring Tv

mmsm. mmmm

Emperor, who was given the posthum- sea-fight's horrors. The Japanese, like city of Spokane now stands. But here through tile wilda scouting parties had at differ^? timpq 1 rived at a basis of agreement^ YThZ 1and accumulated an inde-
ous name of Antoku Tenno. The vie- the Chinese, will fight much better un- he was defeated. He did net have any with the hostile Ind?«^? t0 battI- discovered parties of Indian! on ?#! I Indians were ï>und to Ss!^ anv mWr to flnalIy went East
ton- was complete the slaughter aw- der such conditions than any Occident- ldea of the vast numbers (and the , “* Indlans-. distant hills, watchtag theîr progress m dlstrels ^nd ^y Didfan c^mtotag! Uv<£ days alone with his rela-
ful- fishermen for centuries attar- ai; the Westerner is too .clylllzed for equipment) that he had to meet, and A few days after leaving Walla The miners traveled slowly in Pnr^fo! a crime the whole tribe to whrehhf 1 ntav w„, . ..
22**2* °S the ghosts of the Tairo such fighting; the Japanese combines after fighting the battle, in which he ^aIla G^-’eral Steptoe and let their animals feed, as thegi^swM ' belonged was held responsible 1untü wm on^^’ the noted prospector,

, ÏÏg from the waves, of myster- civilization with fanaticism in war. lost heavily, he made a hasty retreat. a £*** of his force flying before, the very good and the weather vei^waTm I they found the IndiS ^nd delivered made JLh l * P?rty’ Tho afterxvards
ious lights and of strange crabs whose Subsequent to the battle of the Yalu A Jesuit priest named Durea, who was Indians. He first ordered the party The next day they reached^. him up d delivered ®uch a fortune in the Cariboo
shells were marked with human faces, the Japanese navy atacked the fortified afterwards a bishop, stationed at St. pack« It was contrary to law for known as the Okanagan Canvon ^ ^nd also in Aliaska in later
At a Buddhist temple was reared position at Wei-hai-wei, in the harbor Mary’s Mission on the Fraser, used his the Uiiners to go beyond where the is a place where bluffs ris* The,y were also to return any horses Cays* _He considered all round the
a* Shimonoseki to appease the Tairo of which place temporarily se- nfiuence with the Indians to try to government could give them protection, dicularly from the river snm^nn °f anlmals that might be taken or 5?,- °^nta^eer and Prospector on 

od* w , , cure behind a strong boom, lay the prevent the war, and when a body of but thf, miners merely laughed at the BOO feet, leaving some hundred feet nf ®Lra?ed a7ayt f,rom th« miners. Some JS^SSr Jhere were a great many
So much for the days of yore. Thirty- fugitive Chinese fleet. Several bril- General Steptoe’s men got divided suggestion, stating that they had start- a roadway close to the water of the 1-11168 la,d down by the miners belonging to this party who were

two years ago when the Emperor Mut- liant torpedo attacks were made after from the main force and were taken ed for the Fraser river and that they hills were covered with h™«h Yere afterwards of great utility to an?°nS the most prominent business
sohito was firmly established, a naval:the boom was cut, while the main fleet Prisoners by the Indians, his good in- ^ere ready to fight their way to their small timber, which mad* nn pLiïïî thase traveling through the country, *"6n of this country for
mission headed by Commander Doug- engaged the forts, and the whole of Auence was the means of saving their dfstination. They supplied General ambush for the Indiana nnH thf Z™?™ and many a lonely miner found them- and are now dead and
t ’ R- was sent fr°m England to the northern Chinese fleet was then lives- This story the writer procured Steptoe with some necessaries for his try on either side of the rivpr t0 bd of great helP to him. „ ~ _ ----- ------------

There were thirty officers and captured or destroyed. The lesson from the venerable bishop’s own lips, return to Walla Walla. At the same went back into the hills became onen But soon after the completion of this OOTTTrarw^S.180^ VETERTVAKV
™.en' They took hold of the work learned at Wel-hal-wel was used with although he was afterwards blamed by llma they notified him that they were and grassy plains This was an Ideal treaty the Indians were not faithful to Ont.inS^^' “ext session begins July 17.
Lie^t. Hawes had begun, and founded good effect In the war with Russia. On th<= , miners for being Implicated in ln time to cover his retreat. spot for the Indians to mSe an at their agreement Fourteen men kft «10 ^r" E J- Oreely. Pres..
? "av3Lf°r ihl,Et”per°r- Naval co1- February 6th a message was sent from «^‘"g the trouble between the whites W116" the Indian warriors who had tack upon the miners and the scouttaè the main body of the miners to go °10 Ctolden Gat® At*-- s- f-- Cal.
Î?*®8 !ïïre h?,114' "the first in Toklo; T°kio at Sesebo to “destroy the Rus- and the Indians, but it was clearly Pursued General Steptoe. found that Party well knowing this made a clnse Prospecting on a creek whlSi ttifv----------------- °--------------

.tbl8, °°Ua?e^,ha? been. displaced Man fleet. He set out at once, and off Proved afterwards that there was no the miners were coming ln such strong search of all such places’ Th! !a!tai! thought looked tavotabfe The minera THE WEASEL’S AIRSHIP
BtaJ‘ma- >t the col- Chemulpo Admiral Urlu was detached ‘ruth ln th s story, as the good priest they fell back. The miners saw of the scouting party had a tekSSE? decided to look afterTheta woundTdïï! . x7 „ ------

^‘■•uctlon was given In all neces- trith a cruiser squadron which detroy- dld îv?rXtb ner ln bla Power to prevent ?°thlng more of them for several days, and In viewing the cliffs he thought he rest in order to recruit their horses for tiA Zealand paper relates that a set- 
8af^ branches and the graduates were :ed the Varyag, Korietz and a transport ; b>oodshed. Indians as a rule show their cunning- saw something like a blanket hung un a couple of weeks in one place These nernlier^^r, 8 hay ^*”8 about in a
ft iere aV°US 8llipe l° constitute, as near Port Arthur the torpedo flotilla About this time several small parties n.e8s b/ Picking the most favorable on some bushes, and after reoo!nnltP fourteen men fitted to return À süreh p!i!“ TM, retrtte,ndnhCtr,?nge ontl as u ln
UnTT é le5ve” by wblcb a practical was sent forward, slopping through a miners arrived from Walla Walla. Plac® f°r attacking the invaders, and ering the place for some llttte tlml hë was made for them and thete"muttilre* Ihot" the blr^and teteltî! „a gaî aBd
remddge ah,!uld.be epread- The 8W- chllly »ea, ’midst fog and snoW, to deal ï”1' overland from California, others «? the miners came to the Columbia gave ordere for a mlnwhow^cnn bodies wire fom!d where tilev hid hÜn the cause of lta distrSs w«°n« 
tarn was copied after that of England. a smashing blow to the Russian fleet lbal came by water from Portland, river near the White Bluff, where the ' h° Was con" kilted hv theTdlTe.ueL“a ,bee? which was perched on tL^S..^1

followed that of Germany but with torpedoes. The Ruslans, taken Oregon Walla Walla being the place country Is rugged and timbered, they circle. This enraged th! minera th„! Vth itB ,teetl> buried in the bM* neck
V1® oavy wea of the school of England, completely unaware, were fortunate In hrom whence they all started and con- made a stand, concealed ln the cliffs " A ,, . ... „ starting the waTlitiesh The! hefd ! ra!Pure”l7 the ?nlmal had pounced upm
on thino,?, conscription based largel- escaping with such losses as they did. ^Tefated’ Hearing of the Indian war a?d underbrush. The scouting party, COflM Nflt Wfl If ' meetini and decïared^thëy would lüre wm ™7rieJ =w J88lhe Kroand
on the volunteer system was put Into Then began the blockade of Port Ar- lbat was then ln progress, it caused ?f miners discovered the Indians In VUUIU llUl FTdIK neither man woman or ÎÏim was carried skyward with the flight of Its
J“b“:.afd no scarcity of seamen was'thur with its daring blocking expedl- ,thera l»» and to organize In a f°rce They secured their pack anl" | M ^ thlsavow!!'objüünvllwt’hü

JapaIlf8e Proved eager for i1,ons. heroic but unavailing; with Its l55ger, bodZ f°r mutual protection. F11? ln “ open plateau some distance * Tnn Vdr/lc ed on the war path The’v then ad
"aval service. They were demons to several battles ln which the Japanese Therefore, they decided that all the ln tbf rear, while the miners advanced I Gil T ülOS vanced to Osoyoos lake Lmtw
”0* an3 went Into the Idea of estab- ,ships with their great fighting flags! P^Ueawereto form one. They num- to attack the Indians in two different parties wentouti! dtfflren^Sectten!
ll8btnk a modem navy fit to cope with twelve feet across, flying from truck ^^lA11® miners and found that they Parties, and eventually succeeded in D~~A’ and scoured the countra fo^ ildV.na
any. How well they succeeded is shra»n a”d Peak, manoeuvred like proud 5£d 800’ and over 2,000 pack ahimala. "anking or turning the Indians, and WitliOlit flGSt flff. The Indians were afraid of th^üüi
hy resu' 9 ln the Sea of Japan. Ships Paeons waiting the foemen’s Ships There were men of all professions in “any of them found their hiding place 1 HVOUll^. merited punishmlnt taev were rarelv'
v^cre bullt; mostly abroad, and at the i The losses off Port Arthur subsequent lb î crowd, and I might say from all fn be their graves. The battle lasted ing and longed to terminate the
opening of the way with Russia the to tbe torpedo attacks of February P?,rts™ tbe civilized world, young and most of the day. Towards evening the ” ’ ' lty. Quite a number of them eeme°|tiVë
nary consisted of 74 ships of all classes were well balanced, thanks alone to the ol£?’ T*1®?, declded to elect a captain miners had worked round the Indians ,, _ „, a flag of truce to a Dartv of tm> minera

tOI?™° crattl ™hlch num- jPi“Cpy w.ork of Capt. Robt Wiren of !rP,charge of the whole î°Tarda ,the jocks and brush, and the Mrs. D. Herkimer, Hall’s Bridge. ln order to arralg! terms of Mare bit
bered sixty. Two armored cruisers i îbe Russian cruiser Bayan. who sank party' “"d for this purpose they met Ind*Ans found to their coat that they , _ the miners were so exaonora^lf’lf*
were bought from the Argentine Re- th® battleships Hatsuse and Yashima P*1 f certaln day- There were three were not fighting soldiers who had to Oflt, WES Troubled with Week loss of their comrades lif sü!hd«aî.nbe
publie and 30 torpedo craft were built |at>d the cruiser Yushlno on that fatal "Pmin®e? for the position. One of ftand in line, but miners organized In- irouoica WHO Weak! aradly rminner lhÜt thÜ a co""
ftelhte ÎÎ1* Py081-683 of the war. A bat- **ay 16th a day of gloom in Japan. !,b®™ h®1”8 a„®apta!n ln the American to a band of fighting units, who sought Heart end flag olüuce knd few wrel left tn ten
tleshlp has since been launched ln Eng- Mines and counter mines were laid in ë™y’ ““der General Scott, at the time shelter behlng the rocks and timber neart ana the tale " 1 * lett to teI1

profusion one of which sunk the bat- «m2!®, el®8? ?.f Mexico, and was con- ““d crept stealthily forward, shooting ni ,
tleship Petropavlovsk with Admiral ?.ld®r^d 831 Indian fighter of great abil- whenever they saw an opportunity I xlûpnloCCnûOO

This was something the Indians were ' wICCUICool ICdbi
w<h„!fC.'i.*tom®d t<x for General Steptoe, 

ill7 '“A !“at defeated, held his 
Tf thü Ï 5,and tb5y were at the mercy
Indians were to retae^Ttelvta! trovUri vritX ,
quite a number dead behind theSf \"**k**rtt Hew numy lit, night after 
dead to carry °n th-eir NF*A trying- le tUep, end can'tt Per-"is î*”-
White men killed ln that skirmish wkat Mn. Herkimer lays. It may save
l°n^e from* home!* anfi ° their ZüTL * * >~ *** ^
probably never known by their rela- **VU4 *
had* s°errvf!dleta!,r tirntTV’'*M*exted’ “a ‘‘Iemnow “Joying “e best of health, 
elsewhere ln contending with the "n- *^tCr baT^°g need Miltmm’e Heart and 
b'rn« 'n^7,° UneT of poetry composed Nerve Pille. I waa troubled with a weak 
by a fighting miner-poet read: heart, and waa afraid to draw a long

“There yonfh and age together lay I breath> tor the pain it would 
Upon that dusty plain.”

TERRESTRIAL TREMORS.

severalWill Adams, the British
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THE INDIAN WAR OF 1858
Written for the Sunday Colonist by William Shannon, Vancouver, B. C.

••••••MttMMaaatfoaasMtMtMtttf
The first trial of Japan’s modem

power of

many years,
erone.

start-

ROYALTY AND TRADE.
Drapers’ Record.
British orW!yi8h^h^gtl^ere:^”® "rom" 

v°r lTJ?h hoaees. and that has al-
Wo uL*beeiL< Practice of her present 
Majesty and the Princess of Wales. The 
statement that Princess Margaret “la the- 
flrst of the present reigning house to go 
abroad for her wedding dress and ontfltV” 
Is' we believe, strictly accurate. We can
not but regard It aa moat unfortunate.

«

-- — *---------- - One of

petropavlovsk with Admiral f1<3ered Indian fighter of great abil- 
Makaroff on board. Luck was continu- 1ÎX* The ®®cond w&s a Californian, and
ally against the Russians, being seem- hlfi fir®t trlP to the frontier,
ingly on the side of the better-trained a Dav,d McLachlan, son
fpmen: a striking instance of the ill- ^hIcf Trad«r McLachlan, from Fort
Ihck which dogrged the Russian fleet -- -------- "* * M
Port Arthur, was the loss of the inaai M T -----  ----------- ---
of the Csarevitch, which resulted In a McLachlan was a man of very impos- 
sad mix-up of signals, and the fleet Sta'îuüf’ b€lng 6 4 inches high
which came from Port Arthur to fight d wei*hln«r nearly 300 pounds,
as a forlorn hope on August 10th, w°°
dispersed in confusion in

Soon after this, through the instru
mentality of Captain McLachlan, they 
had a meeting with some of the Indian 
chiefs, and concluded

Monkey Brand Soap makes copper like 
gold, tin like silver, crockery like marble
s»d windows like «yeULMB. MILLER 

SILT SPRING, B.C.
a peace that 

never was violated until after law and 
order were established In the country.

We might here state that the Indians 
engaged in this war against the min
ers were well armed, having plenty of n* t

ss ry !rhTrbnré„nhq°uuaf^ cr T Îae Maeazine of
-wacKü sissw tbl

guns and ammunition It waa possible tabllshment of basluess^ram rther 
throf v. tr?m.i,the Hudson’s Bay Co. lrl®8- ”wlng to the tariff which now pre- 
throughout the country. They, of X6”.18 the United States from shipping1^ in 
course, paid for theih. Afterwards the . Pmfiucts and manufactures,
Hudson’s Bay Co. were blamed and ac- tries*1 in th.e Canadian lndus-
cused bjr the miners as furnishing the that’ countra®^» E? tbe CnLted (States, Indians with those arms and enoZÀg- ^TiirglE’e tTemYo ütabllahVete 
Î!,f teC,^rar ln order to keeP the miners dustrles In Canada, and they will 
fh* ï Jh® C,OULLtry‘ Thls was not true; a, Dr8tty larSe scale. Huge concerns are > 
the Hudsons Bay Co. did not take any f]!ready In Canada, and are doing buslneefA 
part with the Indians against the min- ™1^?®tlli?n with Canadian enterprises, 
ers, but rather used their influence for atefy although, unfortun-
peace. It must be admitted at the and v, a4s ot departmentssame time that the Hudsoffis b!, Co* slates*
the cnnnfZr0rab n to,the settlement of Large numbers of these might be mention- 
the coimtry well knowing that it fd If space permitted; but It is sufficient 

üie termination of their fur ÎP, 8ay ,t0 British manufacturers and Brit- 
But it Is a great Injustice to „„.î,™d<ërs generally, that if they wish to 

say that the Hudson’s Bay Co. encour- ÎÜPiïie Canadian business, they will have 
aged any act of hostility against the rm more,J!7.ely kiterest, and makeminers to culminate in the lrel of ml SSalnra^by^tte^tbemsely^^n the
t!v°rwhlte° the*P them out ,of th® coun- ®oa”try, erecting faftorles. and oretatlng 
try, while they were anxious to pre- tbe aame. Instead of presuming that the 
serve Intact their profitable trade and J®ng distance to get orders and goods 
commerce with the Indians, which they h® achieved by existing facilities and the

ü$4nb, ’s&r ti* ,rrarywT F,a¥ arsknown fay=t In hundred!'o'/cL’ses, ffi!y

X4
off Vancouver, on the Columbia river. His 

mother was an Indian woman. Thismast BUSINESS IN CANADA.

He
was W7S vefy muscular and a perfect type

------------------ consequence , manhood. He had been brought up
Has Had n* , . rome ships scurrying back to Port Ar-' m , employ of the Hudson Bay Co.,H Pill! in IHia h™! „ N|dney-l-<ver:thur to remain there until the hlg guns kn®w'tbe country perfectly, hav- 

He Ca! a.rTLil Lon9 as of 203-Metre Hill demolished th!m ng cro8sed the Rocky Mountains some 
Nev!! Knaw T^m ?"d whl,e others fled to neutral ports to ln-' ‘tn or t,relv« diflE®rent times. He was
Never Knew Them to tern. At the same time Admiral Kara- fl8° 7elJ acquainted with all the dlt-

raM" Imura sunk the Rurik of the Vladlvos- rerent Indlan tribes throughout the
Mr. John Milter, South Salt Spring, fok squadron which had distinguished

B. C., writes: "My mother has kept Dr ,tself alone by its raids on helpless
Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills ln the house îr,erchantm®n and by «Inking two 
as long as I can remember, and as a v"anBPorts jn (j,e Genkat Sea ln June, 
result we are well acquainted wltn t,"®8® flghts effectually destroyed Rus- 
thelr merits. I have used them for , "aV81 Prestige ln the Far East, 
kidney and liver disorders and they al- ÜT‘l,tPe Russians awaited the coming 
ways helped me. !" Rbjestvensky. whose name is trans-

“Mother has had Dr. Chase's Receipt ,<J?t6d “Resurrection.” and hls Baltic 
Book for twenty years and I can tell1 n®et- to regain the lost prestige. His 
that it Is a good one. I Intend to send i'mtralned seamen were signally defest- 
for one before long." ie(1- «"= all Japan had expected for

Because they positively cure the before- Ir> Japan the people
most common and frequent Ills of life />e;!eve thelr navy Invincible. Perhaps 
Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills are in- 1 ^ l8,
nre!,le25a8c!nt!rnaULïeadt1^!eatenresPre! -------------»------------- The satisfaction of having the
tppns,=aatteu8re&oCf°ï,rTTnw’ C^e ^*’rer’* ^“z (Wtee Head) Disinfectant ^ ^ the dayV
the famous receipt book author, on Soap Powder Is better than other powders end we!1 done> belongs to even,

w it is both soap and disinfectant. 34 User of Sunlight Soap.

ft do so oncause toe.
I could not sleep at night, and it was im
possible for me to walk ten yards without 
resting myself. I cannot speak too highly 
it your Heart and Nerve Pills ; they are 
the greatest pill I have ever used, sad 
to” recommend them to all sufferers.”

The price of Milbum’s Heart and Nerve 
f Uls is 60 cents per box, or 8 boxes for1 
(1.35. For sale by all dealers, 
llrect on receipt of price.

The miners remàlned 
tnelr dead and to 
who had been

one day to bury 
care for a few men 

. . wounded. Thev had
doctors m thelr party and I might eay
reto, °f .al,most aI> professions. They 
constructed stretchers to' carry the 
"0™ded: “'though there were offiy re! 
riahtte !d y wounded, the rest being 
8,8btly BO- These stretchers they 
placed on the backs ot thelr mutes.

Tn? next day after stopping over
bu*tys»wmnmeTCs'? the,r mareh ferwardi 
™ra"no Indians In sight The In- 
dtens had evidently fallen back a great
fm£SC? " ?[d6r t0 brf”8 »n thelr 
forces from other quarters

meant
trade.

such
liedor ma

1 VcanThr T. MitBttaN Co., LnorgD,^ ‘ 
Toronto, Ont.

_ ___  . .... _ ____ ______j and fiiake
a great stand against the miners In a
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